
My goods were seized by US Customs. Is it OK to "do nothing"? Anne-Liese Heinichen When US
Customs detains your shipment, not receiving your goods may be the least of your problems. As we
heard at the ERAI Executive Conference from Brett W. Johnson of Snell & Wilmer, L. L. P. , importing
goods into the US is not a right - it's a privilege.

??? BUY STEROIDS ONLINE ???

Very sure my package was seized by customs-what should i do

WASHINGTON - U. S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) today released monthly operational
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statistics for November 2023. CBP monthly reporting can be viewed online. "CBP continues to execute
its important mission to protect the American people, safeguard our borders, and enhance the nation's
economic prosperity by implementing operational plans, surging personnel and decompressing areas .

BBB warns of U. S. Customs and Border Protection scam - This Is Reno

Email: USPS® Customer Service. Call: 1-800-ASK-USPS® (1-800-275-8777) Hours of Operation.
Monday - Friday 8 AM - 8:30 PM ET. Saturday 8 AM - 6 PM ET. Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) Telecommunications Relay Services (TRS)-TTY Access for Deaf & Hard of
Hearing. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing, deaf-blind, or have speech .

U. S. Customs Seized My Merchandise: Now What? / La Aduana de los .

However, sometimes the U. S. Customs can seize a package thinking it contains illegal materials. If



something like this happens to you and you're sure it's a mistake, you must get in touch with a Customs
Attorney as soon as possible. WHAT HAPPENS WHEN U. S. CUSTOMS SEIZES AN ILLEGAL
PACKAGE?

What happens when U. S. Customs seizes your items?

US customs officers have seized a container filled with more than $30 million worth of fake designer
bags and clothing at a Los Angeles port ahead of the holiday season, US Customs and Border .



My goods were seized by US Customs. Is it OK to "do nothing"? - ERAI

When federal law enforcement seizes money, they have 60 days to send a notice of seizure. However,
when a seizure is "adopted" by federal law enforcement from state or local police, the deadline is
extended to 90 days. The purpose of a notice of seizure is to keep you informed. First, you have the right
to know who seized your money and why .



Package Seized: What Will Tracking Say? - Tech With Tech

If you order a controlled substance from an overseas pharmacy without a valid prescription, then you
risk having the package intercepted by U. S. Customs and Border Protection. The Code of Federal
Regulations, particularly 21 C. F. R. sections 1312. 11 and 1312. 12, prohibits the importation of
controlled substances without the express authorization of the DEA. The unauthorized importation […]

How to Recover your package when seized by Customs

1. PandaBuyers. • 1 yr. ago. Hi guy, the possibility of customs seizure is low. Don't be worried. And you
can also try to buy the shipping insurance as a guarantee. 12. PossessionOk3723. • 1 yr. ago.



Seized Shipping Packages (FedEx, UPS, USPS) - Asset Forfeiture Attorney

The latest twist is imposters who pose as agents and officers from U. S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP). Here's how the ruse might play out. Scammers send you a recorded message saying illegal items
were shipped in your name and have been intercepted. Or they might talk about a "diplomatic pouch. ".
Or tell you a warrant is out for .

What to Do When Your Package Is Stuck in Customs - ShipScience

Shipping packages may be seized at the "port" if they have been illegally transported (not complying
with all the rules and regulations) or their custom duties are paid incorrectly. In such cases, importers of
banned or illegal goods may be arrested and imprisoned from being involved in shipping such items.



My package was seized by customs. What do I do? Seller won't answer

Published 2:00 PM EST, Sun December 24, 2023. Link Copied! Cincinnati CBP officers seized $6. 9
million in counterfeit jewelry at the start of December. U. S. Customs and Border Protection Public .

Should I be worried of my package getting seized by customs?

Customs has 35 days from the time of arrival of the items in the U. S. to detain the items for
examination. At this time, Customs will also notify the importer, customs broker or attorney with an
explanation for the detention. After 35 days has passed, the cargo must be seized or released.



What If Customs Seizes An Illegal Package - Abady Law Firm

In the first case, its status remains unchanged, and you can do nothing but wait until your package gets
processed and cleared. In the second case, its status changes to "Held by Customs" or .

US Customs Notice of Seizure EXPLAINED | Know Your Rights!

What Happens If A Package Is Seized By Customs Canada? Border services officers process
approximately 100 million travelers annually at 1,200 entry points throughout Canada as well as at 39
international locations, including airports, marine terminals, highway crossings, rail ports, and postal
facilities.



Customs Seized Package: What to Do | Package Seizure Guide

I purchased around 30 branded headphones from china. The supplier shipped the package on 06/26/21,
and has been in customs since 6/30/2021. upon following the tracking I see import scans warehouse
scans, package is pending release from a government agency. then on 7/06/2021 the status reflected the
package is undeliverable and is in the process of being abandoned, and on same day p[package has .



How To Tell If A Package Is Seized? (Quick Check) - Mangoful

What Happens If Your Package Is Seized by Customs? Dealing with International Shipping Regulations
and Restrictions How to File a Claim or Appeal for a Stuck Package in Customs Tips for Tracking Your
Package Efficiently through the Customs Process Troubleshooting Common Issues with Custom
Clearance

What Happens If A Package Is Seized By Customs Canada - BorderBuddy

1. You shipped in Prohibited/Restricted items: Should your shipped packages have been listed as
prohibited or restricted for good reasons, you are likely to experience a delay. You may never recover
these items, it simply takes longer than expected, let's say a week longer, sometimes, months or even
years.



Cincinnati CBP seizes $6. 9 million in counterfeit jewelry | CNN

How do you know if customs seize your package? In the case customs seizes your shipment or the
package, they inform you by means of communication, called Notice 12A. Customs may delay or even
destroy a shipment if it contains contraband products or contents that are forbidden or restricted.



What to Do If Your Package Is Stuck in Customs - Medium

One of the most common reasons for seizure is that a package isn't cleared to get through customs.
Whether the contents are banned or improperly labeled, there are a lot of ways a package will be seized
at customs. But, seizure can happen outside of customs too.



Scammers pretend to be U. S. Customs and Border Protection

Seized property - Status and returns The Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Officer that seized the
property should have forwarded the case to the appropriate supervisor for approval within 24 hours. The
case is then referred to the Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures (FP&F) office within three working days.



CBP seizes $30 million shipment of fake handbags and clothing . - CNN

May 24, 2021. Scam alert. The Better Business Bureau (BBB) this week issued an alert about a new spin
on an old con that involves scammers impersonating U. S. Customs and Border Protection. BBB says its
Scam Tracker has received 26 reports of encounters with such a scam with reports including two
versions of the scheme.

How do you know if customs seize your package? - Justchinait

If your package's tracking information suddenly stops updating or shows a prolonged delay, it could be a
sign that customs has seized it. This often indicates the package is undergoing inspection. Notice from
Customs Customs may send you a notice informing you that your package has been seized.



CBP releases November 2023 monthly update | U. S. Customs and Border .

It may be damaged during inspection, but a seized package generally refers to a package confiscated by
customs or law enforcement. How would you know if a package is seized? What happens after, or what
are the consequences? Here's How to Tell if Your Package is Seized:



Mail - Lost / Missing package - U. S. Customs and Border Protection

Very sure my package was seized by customs-what should i do Tracking Question About a month ago, I
ordered two airsoft guns from Japan through a shipping service and they recently shipped my order
through EMS. It was an expensive order and having these items lost or destroyed can't be an option for
me.



Seized property - Status and returns - U. S. Customs and Border Protection

My package was seized by customs. What do I do? Seller won't answer SHIPPING & LOGISTICS
Archived post. New comments cannot be posted and votes cannot be cast. Sort by: Open comment sort
options AlwaysLikeThis08 • 2 yr. ago Once the estimated delivery date arrives, dispute for full refund.
You'll get it. keto_brain • 2 yr. ago Exactly.

• https://groups.google.com/g/43beefer15/c/Jlj1rej29y8
• https://publiclab.org/notes/print/42861

https://groups.google.com/g/43beefer15/c/Jlj1rej29y8
https://publiclab.org/notes/print/42861


• https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1ru3PHlAEMwOdJH36_qlfbtwqxS3SK4oi

https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1ru3PHlAEMwOdJH36_qlfbtwqxS3SK4oi
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